MYKONOS

The Luxury Tale

Mykonos Summer Season 2020

Mykonos Island is located in the blue black Aegean Sea
and it’s the sole destination in Greece which its existence
is woven with luxury, excellence and quality.
Mykonos it’s an island that offers la crème de la crème
to all its guests almost 24hrs per day.
Even if it’s a party or a Wine tale in the North part of island,
this place can promise that you are not going to be bored
even for a second.
On this special artisan issue of
The Golden Butler Mykonos’ Luxury Tale Summer Season 2020
we are about to reveal this non common aspect of the island
and all the “behind-the-scenes” places and experiences
that will differentiate your stay in this amazing island!
Crafted with passion, our itineraries enclose paths for hiking,
ride tours that reveal the cultural aspect of the Island,
as also its pure Cycladic architectural character.
Wineries were the grapes grow under classic music
and private romantic dinners on the beach
after a horse ridding on the west coast of Mykonos
can also become intimate tales, designed
from The Golden Butler’s Mykonian insiders.
Visit thegoldenbutler.com for new ideas!
And the Tale begins!

A crafted with passion & care experiential tale
beyond the party side of Mykonos!
A differentiated luxury journey
with personal connections
that give us access and qualitative actions!

At a glance as follows

MYKONOS’ LUXURY TALE 2020
The hints and the points of interest
Mykonos’ Town
A listed historical settlement, protected
from the Ministry of Culture
& the Ministry of Environmental Affairs.
Its special configuration with narrow paths and houses
with curved acmes close to each other has one & only scope:
to be protected from the invasions and the windy weather.
The magnificent beauty of this settlement, is that everyone
can easily be lost in this labyrinth: the multiple connected paths
were created in a way so the inhabitants could easily be hidden.
Today, this unique scenery that’s created from the modern hints
that make a colorful canvas on the background
of the characteristically white background, offers one of
the most interesting walks: Globally well known luxury brands
for shopping, little local shops with handcrafted bags
and sandals, jewelery shops from all over the world,
Greek brands of cosmetics and delicacies next to
Mediterranean cuisine and Italian cuisine restaurants,
or little cozy corners or French bistros,
create a unique experience!
This lovely tale is flourished with stops in galleries of art
while visits to specific buildings designed
from Greek architects of major importance
and to the Archaeological Museum,
are the must see points in Mykonos’ town.

The Windmills
A Cycladic symbol of a unique beauty
and of economical importance:
apart from the fact that they hosted families
as residencies and nowadays
act like touristic accommodation estates,
the windmills were the places were the flour
was grinded in ordered to feed
or to be sold to the ships.

Ecclesiastical architecture
The ecclesiastical architecture and
the artifacts that decorate the inner surfaces
of the temples, have their own history:
since the 15th century up the 19th,
the temples apart of being constructed,
they were decorated with intense baroque facts
and colors that seem to have their origin
in the Renaissance, made from
the most popular technicians of Florence.

The Lighthouse
Το guard and protect the island.
Built in 1890 to the memory of the
English steamer Volta that sunk in 1887.
The lighthouses’ mechanism is one of
that era’s latest technology that actually
was presented and awarded in the
National Exhibition in Paris in 1890.
It’s the biggest lighthouse
in the Aegean Gulf.

Xenia Resort
An architectural miracle from
the famous innovator Greek architect
ArIs Konstantinidis.
It is the first Luxury Boutique Hotel
concept in Aegean Islands
where concrete was used at the
first place and the landscape
was in total harmony
with the resort’s design at the second place.

Cycling Tours that start from the traditional
settlement of Ano Mera Village
and through multiple spots of cultural
interest, they end up to the less well known
magnificent beaches on the island.
A basket full of finger food and beverage
can be carried from the leader team,
to be served for your private lunch
upon your arrival on the beach.

Biological Farms where altogether
we can cook and prepare delicious meals,
under the guidance of our magnificent chef.
A farm by the sea, where the local
and biological ingredients create
authentic gastronomical tales!

Beaches of natural beauty, like Ftelia:
a beach of unique beauty
and protected listed area
of natural Interest.
It hosts rare species of fauna & flora
and at the summertime it seems
like being somewhere exotic…

Visit to the sole Organic Winery.
The grapes grow under the classic music
sound from the system installed
into the vineyard on the ground.
The amazing owner and farmer will be there almost all day
to host us and give us a little “hint” from the local products:
biological honey and tea as starters
and a huge plateau of Myconian cheeses,
ham, “liasti” sundried tomato from Santorini
and other delicacies accompanied
from two etiquettes of the farm wine,
consist the ideal fiesta for a perfect organic lunch.
The Golden Butler’s inspired
Chef & Sommelier
will organize private dinner in villa or on yacht
A Mediterranean tale unfolded
to your private dinning area
by the pool it’s the ideal closure of an interesting and active day!
Horse Ridding to the most exciting
and “private” area on island.
Fokos area that through the rocky river
leads to Fokos & Myrsini beaches,
it’s a unique experience!
Ridding by the beach , taking pictures of the magnificent scenery,
completed from private pick nick, a romantic early dinner
or a photoshooting with horses,
are the options available
for all guests, no matter age.

MYKONOS LUXURY TALES SUMMER SEASON 2020

TALE I

TALE II

The Town of Treasures

The Cultural Aspect of Mykonos

A unique tale escorted from licensed guides or historians
that will surprise you with their knowledge and passion

This tale is suitable for the guests that have rent a villa
in the areas around the Town of Mykonos

Combines
Mykonos’ Town
Windmills
Xenia
Ecclesiastical architecture into town chapels
Stop in little shops
Stop in luxury brands
Stop for a brunch / lunch

Combines
Archaeological Museum in Town of Mykonos
Windmills
Monastery in Ano Mera traditional settlement
Gyzi Fortress above Ftelia
Organic Farm & Winery - Stop for a wine tasting experience
Walk in Ftelia Bay which is a beach of natural beauty
Sunset in the Lighthouse

Duration
4 hrs minimum
From the 9.30 am up to 13.30 pm
On foot tale

Optional
Reservation in 180 Bar-Restaurant
above the Town of Mykonos for drinks and bites.
Duration
All day until sunset
from 10.00 am up to 20.00 pm
With mini van

Rates
Upon request

Rates
Upon request

All the Tales are optional and given as hints.
All activities can be combined to a total Personalized Tale.

TALE III

TALE IV

Ride & Grapes

Ride and Taste

Includes one of Bicycle Tales according the preferences
and the physical condition of our guests

Suitable for the adventurers

Combines
2 or 3 hrs ride starting from Fokos Village.
We can either stop in Ano Mera Settlement
to see the Monastery
or we can proceed to Kalo Livadi Beach (tough).
Other option is to ride from Fokos Village
to Fokos amazing beach through the rocky shore of the river.
Stop to the beach for an optional swimming.
End up to the Organic Farm Organic Farm & Winery
for rest by having an amazing winetasting
with a plateau of local products
and two etiquettes of wine / 4 pax.

Horse Riding starting from Fokos Village
through the rocky shores of the river
ending up to Fokos Beach for a bath.
Combined with a basket full of finger food delicacies
and bottle of wine / 2 persons.
or
return to Winery for a winetasting.
or
visit to the Lighthouse for the sunset.

Duration
6-7 hrs
from 8.30 am up to 14.30 or 16.30 pm.
Mini van transfer included
It’s a flexible schedule as duration is configurated according
the guest’s preference of staying longer on the beach or in the Winery.

Rates
Upon request

All the Tales are optional and given as hints.
All activities can be combined to a total Personalized Tale.

Duration
Depends

YACHT TALES DAILY
& HALF DAY CRUISES | ISLAND HOPPING
Yachts itineraries to the sacred island of Delos
and one of the most important archaeological islands on earth.
The island of Delos, was one of the most important
economical & trade centers,
as also the birthplace of Apollo and Artemis.
Choose the yacht of your preference
and we will design the tale of your dreams.
The itineraries combine Delos’ Private Tour
with a BBQ on Rhenia Island afterwards, wine
and other delicious bites.
Daily cruises or half day cruises to the southern beaches
of Mykonos or close islands its amazing idea,
especially when in a short time of holidays
we can manage to see at least two islands!
Pick the itinerary of your taste and the Greek beauty
with the services from our fleet it wont let you down.
Rest Services On Board
Water toys
Snorkeling & diving equipment
Pre stocking of the yacht
On board stuff
(chef, sommelier, nannies, yoga & personal trainer,
massage & beauty therapists)
Rates
From 1.100 euros*

* Ask for the Water Tales e-brochures.
Archaeological, Yacht cruises, Underwater, Leisure

BEAUTY & WELLNESS PACKAGES
Mykonos is the perfect location to pamper your self.
Choose a Wellness Package or a Beauty Treatment
or combine them for a total Beauty Day
in your villa or in your yacht.
Our Experts
Yoga Trainers
Personal Trainers
Massage Therapists
Physiotherapists
Medical care from Dermatologists
Famous Hair Stylists
Nail & Make Up Artists
Solarium / Spray Tan sessions
Rates
From 150 euros*/ per person /per service

*Ask for the Beauty services

BEACH BARS | RESTAURANTS | RESERVATIONS
Party reservation tickets & table
Private parties & events organization

Private photo shooting
Professional editorials
Wedding shooting
Shopping assistance
Jewllwery private show
Art shows
Private dinning & auctions
Fashion shows organization support

FEATURED VILLAS ON MYKONOS LUXURY SEASON 2020

Le Corbusier Villa
6BD

ORNELLA I & II
8BD

ALEXANDER VILLA
7BD
In Villa Stuff

FEATURED VILLAS ON MYKONOS LUXURY SEASON 2020

DANTE VILLA
5 BD

OLYMPUS VILLA
5 BD

Mykonos Luxury Season 2020 Host: Konstantina
As an Architect & Conservator of Antiquities & Pieces of Art,
after her Tourism Management Master Specialization,
she became a true Myconian Local & Insider.
With true passion for discovering new places and new activities,
with her love for little shops and new events, she became part of the Myconian community with
lots of inside personal connections almost for everywhere.
Travel is her passion too and her luxury minded concept always lead her to prove
that the greek luxury in travelling is more than surprising and promising!

Because Luxury, is Bespoke,
Artisanal & Personalized!

thegoldenbutler.com
contact@thegoldenbutler.com
thegoldenbutlerconcierge@gmail.com
+30 6972 976 185 - 6983 616645
thegoldenbutler
The Golden Butler

Your personal butler

